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Press Release Summary: Joppa, MD September 5, 2008—
GigglePrint releases folded holiday greeting cards as an 
extension of its current collection. With an assortment of 
classic and contemporary designs, this new format will give 
customers the option when ordering their greeting cards for 
this holiday season. 

Press Release Body: As a new company, GigglePrint is striving to 
become a one-stop shop for everyone’s printing needs. The company 
is already offering personalized invitations, announcements, business 
cards, and other printed products for business and personal uses. One 
of GigglePrint’s main objectives is to allow consumers the ability to 
personalize products according to their needs and individual tastes. 
The addition of the new folded format for greeting cards gives users 
one more choice when customizing their cards for special occasions. 



On September 5, 
2008, GigglePrint
introduced its new 
folded greeting 
cards option. New 
designs will be 
added throughout 
the fall to enhance 
the selection 
available to 

consumers. Also, the new folded option will allow users to customize 
both the front and/or inside of the greeting cards. GigglePrint is 
providing both small and oversized greeting cards that can be ordered 
in flat or folded formats. The greeting cards are printed in increments 
starting at ten and shipped with free white envelopes. Prices start at 
just under $8 depending on the quantity and type of finish (linen is 
slightly more expensive). Additionally, customers can upload their own 
photos and logos to select designs for a small fee. Specific prices and 
product measurements can all be viewed atwww.giggleprint.com. 

GigglePrint continues to modify its product selection based on the 
printing needs of all consumers. Offering custom printed products at 
affordable prices is what sets GigglePrint apart from its competitors. 
The addition of folded greeting cards will give consumers another 
option in the designing of their cards for special occasions. A trip 
to GigglePrint’s site will show you how fun customizing your own 
stationary can be! 

About GigglePrint: 
Since its creation in 2007, GigglePrint has focused on providing custom 
printing services to small businesses and individuals alike. With a wide 
assortment of products, GigglePrint tries to appeal to the needs of all 
consumers. By continually adding new designs and products, 
GigglePrint is hoping to draw the attention of any person in need of 
individualized printing. Visit the site today and see what printed 
materials you may need! 

Web Site: http://www.giggleprint.com 

Contact Details: 1802 Fashion Court 
Joppa, MD 21085 

 


